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HOCK ITEMS

The Otto Eichoff family drove to
Lincoln Sunday evening to hear the
band concert.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Zerriott and
Mrs. Albert Zerriqtl were Lincoln
visitors on Monday.

Mrs. T. Thimgan and daughters
from Kansas sptnt several days at
the E. Thimgan home and visited
other relatives.

Bddte Craig and Emil Kuehn were
i v. r to Lincoln last Tuesday night to
B4 e the ball game which was played
by electric light.

Jap Poppe, of Enstis, arrived In
Murdoik on last Tuesday and is visit-
ing frith his sister, Mrs. Carl Horne-ni- t

ier and family.
A. 11. Ward received a car load of

gas last Wednesday, which he un-
loaded into the tanks ready for ser-
vice to the public.

Oris Mcliridc. of near Wahash. was
visitor in Murdoik on last Wednes-

day, and was engaging Lester Thiru-:;:i- n

in a game of horseshoe.
Mr.--. Eddie Craig and Jack were

visiting tor a time last week at the
home of Mr. Craig's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Craig, of Wyniore.

A young daughter arrived at the
hcin of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schlie-fer- t

on last Monday. The little lady
and parents are all lining nicely.

Otto Eichoff and family and Miss
lone Weddell were over to Lincoln
i.i-- Sunday night, where they went

,
t n.ioy the concert given by the

Lincoln community hand.
Master Jean Tool arrived home

Monday evening from Colorado where
he had spent some two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Qofder of Weeping
Water, having a royal vacation.

The P. A. Melvin family will move
Into the Bornemeier property this
week, formerly known as the Breu-ackl- y

place and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Craig will move into the Scheel pro-
perty immediately.

S P. Lets, who has been visiting
with relatives and friends in the Da-kot- as

for the past ten days, returned
homt last week and rt ported having
found the crops in very poor condi-
tion and the weather very dry.

W. J. B. McDonald has been get-
ting the store building in readiness
for painting, which will be done as
soon as possible. Bryan expects to
make the store look spic and span
when iie shall have completed the
task.

With the moving of Aubrey Town-sen- d

to Murray, Frank A. Melvin
moved into the house which he thus
vacated, and that having tiie house
vacant where Mr. Melvin ami wife
had lived, it was then occupied by
Eddie Craig and wife.

Richard Eppings and Leo Morrison
were over to Elmwood on last Tues-
day on their bikes and notwithstand-
ing the heavy sand which they had
to encounter, they made the distance
in ;; minutes and claimed they
were feeding fine after the trip.

VBsM Helen Bornemeier, who has
been spending her vacation in the
western portion of the state, visiting

i ii- - st of the time at Eustis. returned
home on last Tuesday evening and
again iissumeil her work on Wednes-
day morning at the telephone ex- -
hange.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ward and son
drove to Beatrice Sunday and spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Keedy.
When they returned they brought
their son. Ward, who had spent a
w eh there and their daughter. A-
llien, who had spent most of the
summer with Rev. and Mrs. Clark.

John W. Kruger and the good wife,
with Louis Hite and family, of Chen-e- y,

1 "is. Barbara Hite. of Mur-- !
ck, j umeyed to Oakland on last

Sunday, where they visited fcr the
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ti orge Hite. of that place. After
enjoying a very fine visit for the day,
they returned home in the evening.

Charles Kupke was looking after
the E. Neitxel store during the time
that Mr and Mrs. Neitzel were over
to Omaha, where they were called on
account of the death of their son-in- -
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law. Dr. MacDiarmid. which occurred
on last Tuesday. Dr. MacDiarmid was
bom in Omaha and was fifty years of
age. He has heen in poor health for
ome time past and succumbed to his

illness. An account of his life ac-
tivities and funeral appears elsewhere
in this paper.

Busy on Highway
Grading crews are busy putting

Highway number 1 in condition to
receive gravel, which will be placed
the! eon as soon as it is ready. Dur-
ing the time the roadway cannot be
used, the travel is routed via Manley
and on the north road leading from
there to Murdoch and then down
through town and to Highway num-
ber 1 again and on to Elmwood.

Here We are Again
With the schools commencing for

the year and with nine months of
hard study ahead of us well. Schol-
ars, this is our testing time and we
must make the grades, for in only a
few more years we will be in a far
different kind of a school, where we
will not only have to make the grades
hut pay our tuition as we go along,
and that in competition with the
smartest minds in the country. Bet-
ter get ready for the contest, for it
is sure to come. Make the very best
of this school year, both in the study-
ing you do and the manner in which
you assimilate the things you learn.

Contemplate Removing Trains
There will be a meeting of the

State Railway Commission at the cap-it- ol

building in Lincoln on September
4th. at ten o'clock in the morning,
wher. a hearing will he had on the
application rf the Rock Island rail-
way to discontinue the operation of
two of their passenger and mail
trains which serve the road and var-
ious towns thereon, this being the
line passing through Murdoch. It is
understood that there will he remon-
strances filed against the discontinu-
ance of the service.

Sustains Injuries in Wreck
While Henry Krockmueller and the

g tod wife were returning home from
; vish at the home of their daughter.
Mrs. Timm. their car while the roads-wer- e

very slippery became unmanage-
able and plunged headforemost into
a ditch by the roadside with the re-

sult that both Mr. and Mrs. Brock-muell- er

were badly bruised and suf-
fered cuts as well from the broken
tlasa of the windshield. The forehead
of Mrs. Brockmueller was the more
severely cut. while Uncle Henry had
ome cuts on his face. The car, after

having headed into the ditch, careen-- d

over on one side and they were
not able to get out until Conrad
Reinke, who was passing, assisted
them and took Mrs. Brockmueller to
the office of Dr. L. D. Lee, where the
injuries were dressed. Both are get-
ting along nicely with the exception
of the bruises and cuts. The car is
being restored by Henry A. Jacob-so- n.

Make Pleasant Trip.
On Sunday morning of last week.

Win. Brandt and the family depart-
ed for the west on a vacation trip,
driving their auto, and enjoying
every minute of the time spent, they
found immediately in this portion of
the state the very best crops which
were seen on the way. However;
they did find that there were por-

tions of the country in the west that
had crops, but many portions were
dry and with no crops. The grass-
hoppers where they were had done
very little damage. They madi the
trip going out over the route lead-
ing near the Platte river ;md on
their return came by way of the
southern route and neat tne Repub-
lican river. They returned on Thurs-
day, having been away for the great- -

er portion of the weeK.

ELMWOOL GIRL MARRIES

At the Trinity Methodist church
in Denver. August 13th, 1931, o-
ccurred the wedding of Miss La Dean
Nickel of BJmwood, Nebraska, and
Mr. Harry Lannin of North Platte,
Nebraska, Rev. Y;irgler offic iating.

Miss La Dean Nickel was born and
reared in this community and is the
;u compliahed daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ceo. Nickel, one of Cass coun-
ty , sturdy, highly respected pioneer
families. She received her degree
from the Nebraska State I'nivtrsiiy.
and taught school for three years,
two of which were In the schools of
North Platte. Nebraska. Thi sum-
mer she completed a commercial
course at the Denver Business Col-
lege.

Mr. Lannin is a World war vet-
eran, an Eik. a Mason and a Shriner.
He owns anri operates the "City
Printery" of North Platte, where he
and his bride will reside. We are al-

ways happy to see a talented, lovely
young woman and a splendid, worthy
yrung man embark on Life'6 Matri-
monial Sea. May many happy yean
cf married life be theirs. Elmwood
Leader-Ech- o.

Journal Want Ads pay.

Early History
of Plattsmouth

is Recounted
Continued from Page One

I wL--n to he understood as meaning
Just what I say."

Speaking fiom a distance and un-
der the stress of having been a re-
cipient of Claim Club jusiire, Fear-man- 's

judgment cannot be taken
without some reservation. Doubt-le- s

the conclusion nearer the truth
would be that some form of front lei
justice was necessary in the absence
of civil authority; tiiat it filled a
vital need in combating the claim
juniper and speculator and that as
community justice it was probably
subject to the common faults of this
type of activity.

The reign of Claim Club law was
strongest during 1854 and 1S5G
though they did not die out until
IN 60. The arrival of two justices of
the peace, L. G. Todd and Allen
Watson in Cass county brought the
arm of the Territorial governm- nt
and made community self--protect ion
no longer necessary. Plattsmouth
and Cass county became a part of
the Second Judicial district March
16, 1855. The first session of the
court was held in Plattsmouth in
April, 1856 and was presided over
by Judge Elwood R. Harden. With
the arrival of the judges and the
law, the Claim Club Courts were no
longer needed and the civil law- -

ruled.
The settlers of Plattsmouth not

only exerted their Individualism and
self-relian- ce in" taking care of their
own problems as exemplified by the
brief reign of Claim Club Law hut
the news of the firing on "The Star
of The West" on January 9. 1861,
signaling the grave possibility of sec-
tional war, aroused an ardent mani-
festation of nationalism among the
five hundred citizens of this west-
ern river town.

Dr. Robert R. Livingston was the
leader of this movement. ' He briefly
stated the facts of the firing on the
flag in The Platte Valley Herald and
issued a formal call for volunteers,
heading the list with his own name
as a private in the ranks. All of
this done prior to any official gov-

ernment call for men. A company
of eighty-fiv- e men responded. Dr.
Livingston was elected Captain and
at appropriate ceremonies, two fla
made by local women were presented
to the company by Rev. Philo Gor-
don, pastor of the Methodist church,
while the company kneeled and vow-
ed to cherish and protect the flag.
The group was officially mustered in
as Company "A" of the First Ne-

braska Regiment at Omaha on June
11. 1S1 with the following officers:
R. R. Livingston, Captain: A. l--

McKinney. 1st Lieutenant: N. J.
Sharp. 2nd Lieutenant; J. G. Whit-loc- k.

Sergeant; J. W. Carrutbers,
Corporal; R. A. Collins and O. S.
Thompson. Musicians and Geo. Hard-wic- k,

Wagoner.
A a part of the First Nebraska

Regiment, Company "A" saw active
service in campaigns in Tennessee.
Mississippi. Arkansas and Missouri.
They were active during the winter
months of 1S61 and 1S62 in sub-
duing bushwhackers and guerillas
around the region of Springfield.
Missouri. In February, 1962. the'
regiment was sent to rt. l'oneison.
Tennessee and attached to Gen. Lew
Wallace, in command of that Dis-- N

trict. During 1863, the braska
soldiers saw active service in Arkan-hih- 1

sas and southern Missouri were
returned to Omaha in June, 1S64
where they received a great ovation
from the people of their state.

The roster of Company "A" was
made up largely of men who gave
their residence as Plattsmouth while
the rest compiised men from Ne-

braska City, Rock Bluffs, Omaha and
Brown ville. The official records
charge a total of thirty-tw- o de-

sertions against Company "A" hut
desertions from the Union army were
generally prevalent throughout the
war.

Despite the loyalty and patriotism
expressed by the formation of Com-
pany "A" there was also some
southern sympathy as might be ex-
pected from a population made up
from emigrants from all over the
east. The Platte Valley Herald was
a Democratic paper with distinctly
secessionist views founded in 1859
hut it did not last hut a few issues
until its owner was forced to aban-
don his project by the distinct Un-
popularity which his paper aroused.

While the nun of Plattsmouth
were taking an active part in the
military operations of the war, the
women organized a local chapter of
the Sanitary Commission, compar- -
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able to our modern Red Cross and
sent as high as contributions of
? 300.00 for the sick and disabled
soldiers through the Secretary of the
chapter. Airs. B. Spurlock. The Ne-
braska Herald was not founded un-

til April 12, 1865 and it summed up
the sentiment of the Plattsmouth
citizenry when it announced as its
aim to "Espouse the cause of the
Union and the boys in blue." find
carried this motto of John A. Dix
in its masthead. "If any man at-
tempts to haul down the flag, shoot
him on the spot!" The Herald vk
very hitter in its attacks on Jefferson
Davis, Confederate President and Celt
that if Lincoln had any fault it was
that he was too merciful to the
enemy. The despair of the North In
the assassination of Lincoln was re-
flected in the full page account pub-
lished in The Herald but it express-
ed loyalty to Andrew Johnson as a
man pledged to the views of Abra-- !
am Lincoln. Like many othe r news-

papers of the period, The Herald res-wis-ed

this attitude toward Johnson
in the Reconstruction struggle which
soon followed.

In August, 1S64, the First N-
ebraska was detaih l to Indian duty
at Ft. Kearney, NcitYaska where it
remained until mustered out of ser-
vice in July, 1865.

Dr. Robert R. Livingston played a
prominent part in the early history
of Plattsmouth, lh was a Canadian
by birth and received his education
at the Royal Grammar School at
Montreal anil began the study of
medicine at Manuill University fol-
lowed by attendance at lectures at
the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons in New York. He came to
Plattsmouth in 1S59 as a pioneer,
frontier physician and exerted his
first leadership in the formation of
the original company of Civil War
volunteers in Nebraska in 1S61.
From the rank of Captain, he was
rapidly advanced to the rank of Coi-

ned and was breveted Brigadier Gen-
eral at the conclusion of his service
in 1S65.

He returned to Plattsmouth and
was appointed Surveyor-Gener- al of
Nebraska by President Grant in
1MI9. The Territorial Legislature
had memorialized Congress in Janu-
ary, 1858 to establish a Surveyor
General's office in Nebraska instead
of having the headquarters at

Kansas. This memorial was
finally answered favorably in 1867
when P. W. Hitchcock was appointed
first Surveyor General, being suc-
ceeded in May. 1S69 by Gen. Living-
ston. Under tre latter's direction, a
list of two hundred twenty - two
towns and villages or the state was
pic pared with accurate location as
to township and range. In 1871. Gen.
Livingston was not but
was succeeded by B. K. Cunningham,
a former editor of The Nemaha Her-
ald. In commenting on his failure
to be the Nebraska
Herald asserted that Gen. Livingston
had supported the wrong man for
United States Senator but averred
that "he leaves with tiie conscious-
ness of having done his whole duty
as a man and as an officer."

In IS 69-7- 0, Gen. Livingston ied
the enterprise which resulted in the
decision of the Burlington Railroad
to establish shops and headquarters
at Plattsmouth. This phase is dis-
cussed in detail in Chapter IV on the
Railroads. Gen. Livingston served
two terms as Mayor from 1875-7- 7.

When the bond dispute with the rail-
road came up he was instrumental
in affecting a compromise and served
as physician for the Burlington from
1S70 until his death September 20,
1S88.

Upon his retirement from the of-
fice of Mayor in 187 7. the c ity coun-
cil adopted a resolution expressing
app1 eciatic,!'. to Gen. Livingston "for
the faithful manner in which he has
locked after the interests of our city.

. . . We tender him our sincerest
thanks for the honesty and integrity
he has ever manifest in discharging
the tluties devolving upon him."

(To Be Continued)

AGED PIONEER CELE-
BRATES BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Jackson Buker. Louisville's
oldest and well loved pioneer citizen,
celebrated her S7th birthday anni-
versary Monday. In the afternoon,
she was the guest of Mrs. George
Reichart at a luncheon in honor of
the anniversary. Other guests upon
this occasion were Mrs. Barker's
daugbti Mrs. Kd Barker,
Mrs. Bert McNealy. Mrs. .Mary Clif-
ford, Mrs. Frank Boss and daugh-
ter, Isabel, old time neighbors and
trie nds and Mrs. Frank Pettit, of
Los Angeles.

We almost feel that we owe Mrs.
Barker an apology for calling her
"aged," for she is young, quick and
bpringhly, mentally and physically,
and has never lost her interest in her
friends nor in current events. She is
a native of Ohio and has lived in Ne-

braska for the past SO years.
The ladies enjoyed a fine big water-

melon in honor of the celebration,
the gift of Charles Reichart.

The whole (own will join iiie Cour-
ier in Wishing Mrs. Barker many
more years of happiness and pleas-
ant activity Louisville Courier.

DEATH 0E GEORGE WAL- -

RADT AT STANTON. NEB.

Mrs. Henry Ahi, who was called
to Stanton. Neb., about three- - weeks
ago, by the illness of her brother.
Oeorge Walradt. who suffered a
stroke, sent a message Monday an-

nouncing the death of the latter.
Mrs. ah was accompanied to Stan-
ton by her sister, Mrs. Mary Huff, of
Cedar Creek.

Mr. Walradt is a former Cass coun-
ty pioneer and well remembered by
cur older residents who will regret
Jo learn of his passing. He 5s sur-
vived by his widow. Further particu-
lars next week. Louisville Courier.

FOR SALE

Horse, gentle, O. K. as school horse
for children. Pheme 2811, Herta '"
Heil, Louisville. a31-2?-

Large map Of Cass county on sale
at Journal office. 50c each.

The Real Garden Spot
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Residents of the Iowa territory shown on this
map may bine to Plattsmouth' to trade or visit
ov r a FREE bridge every Wednesday, No
purchase requirement or any sort of strings
tied to this offer which applies to all passenger
ears bearing either Mills or Fremont license.

River is No

Longer Barrier
to Iowa Folks

Opportunity to Cross Bridge Here
Free Each Wednesday by Mills

and Fremont Co. Drivers

The Missouri river long a barrier
to social in'enourse and busi-ne- s

relations between ti e people of
Cass county anil our neighbors of
Mills and northern Fremont counties,
in Iowa, has be en conquered. A new
bridge over the river at this point,
completed nearly two years ago, has
played a large part in this changed

ion.
The opportunity is extended each

Wednesday to the residents of our
neighboring counties In Iowa to visit
this city and eastern Nebraska by
Cie fact that the bridge is made free
to the Iowa residents by the Platts-
mouth pe . pie.

With the erection of the local
bridge it was made possible for the
long separated communities on hot!;
sides of the river to enjoy the ad-
vantage of the new bridge in visiting
their various communities.

The route's as shown in the above
map offering trips for the pleasure

Replacement of
Machines with

Men on Hiways

uggesticn Offered in Otoe County
by Nebraska City News-Pres- s

to Aid Unemployment.

One suggestion to help supply aid
for the unemployment situation ifc

pffi red by the Nebraska City News-Pres- s

in a published statement to the
board of county commissi oners of
Otoe eounty.

It is urged by the newsjmper that
where possible work on the highways
and roads be carried on with man
power instead of machines which
eliminate the labor of many men.

"Is it not possible to either dis-
place the machine with them to the
extent Of 'unskilled' labor or. per-
haps. Supplement the work of the
machine with the work of these hu-
man hands.'' the editor wrote.

"Men want work rather than alms.
They seek to preserve their pride
and self respect thru honest labor,"
the paper said in urging a trial of
bu h a method of aiilmg the jobless.

The suggestion is one that county
board and the state department could
Well heed as it means the opportun-
ity for honest labor offered to hun-
dreds who are now without the op-
portunity to earn their livelihood.

With the general wave of cutting
off employes that is sweeping tne
country, drastic: means must be taken
to try and supply some means of
employment as men from all lines
of the industrial life of the nation
are rendered idle.

DISTRICT AUDITION

Frutn Thursdays Dally
Only fourteen more days left un-

til the vecal audition tor district
No. 1. September 13, at 2:00 p. m.
county winners from Burt, Platte,
Colfax, Dodge, Washington, Butler.
Saunders, Douglas, Sarpy and Cass
counties will meet in competition at
radio station WOW, Omaha.

The winners one young man and
one young woman of this district
audition will then compete for state
honors in Omaha, again appearing
at radio station WOW, in October.

Mis.- - Mary Munchoff, prominent
vocal instructor of Omaha has been
appointed chairman for district No.

r . oo KAM9UPG
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seekers through the garden spot of
the nation, the counties that have
been designated as the greatest pro-
ductive sections of rjur great country
and which takes one through the
many fine little cities as well as the
larger communities of western Iowa
and eastern Nebraska.

The bridge at this place with the
one free day of each week to the Iowa
people has proven to he one of the
greatest advantage and which has
been appreciated by th? residents of
Mills and Fremont counties in in-
creasing numbers each week.

The great buying opportunities
that is afforded to the Iowa people.'
as well as our own people on Cv
Wednesday bargain days, la such thai
there are many coming here now to
enjoy this opportunity to the fullest
extent.

The bridge affords the advantage
of paved and graveled highways on
both sides of the Missouri river and
is one of the greatest aids to the cul-

tivation of better understanding
among the peoples of the two great
states, in the opportunity of visit-
ing with each other.

This city has many advantages in
all lines that can be enjoyed by the
visitors iu the large and well stocked
stores of the community, the many
fine spots in and near the city for
picnics and other outdoor entertain-
ments, as well as a most hospitable
and friendly people who are most
happy that the friends from the east

1 by Samuel B. McKe lvie. Nebraska
chairman for Atwater Kent contests,
and will preside at the audition.

Much enthusiasm is being shown,
and with so many fine voices entered
for the contest, it is believed this
audition will prove interestnig to
e veryone.

Miss Helen Kunz oi Elmwood and
Harvey Wall of Eagle, will be the
representatives of Cass county at
this event, they being the winners of
the county contest which was held
in this city on Sunday. August 2nd.

JUST
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side of the great Missouri river can
visit at this place and enjoy the 00
portunity of becoming better a
quainted with our community tnd
the fine class of people thai make sp
the residents of Plattsmouth.

Take advantage of the free bridge
of each week and come to PlaitsUUMth
where t lie opportunity of memev sav- -

ing bargains is offered you that will
jnake it well worth v. bile fur the
trip and also afford the OppOftun
of spending the day in one' of
finest little cities in eastern Nehru
ka.

Not alone- - in the spec ial free I

is the Plattsmouth bridge a i

set to the-- farmers of BOUtbWl
Iowa, as the truckers and i.;:

i of stock find that it cuts some o
miles from the hauling distance from
their farms to the gre-a- t stock Market
of South Omaha, eliminating the tra- -

vel through the city trafi:. ! n
j cil Bluffs and Omaha and delivering
the cattle and hejgs witli fispateh ly

to the packing BOUSi

To our friends in wesfa 'i !.wj.
especially those in Mills and Fremont
counties, we extend a cordi; I invits-itio- n

to take advantage of the free
days on the Plattsmouth bridge to
drive over and get acquainted ami

I to find just whs) is offered hem
all other seekers after real money
saving opportunities. . rfsli to ibe
I'lattsmnut ii stores is convincing ane
will make it well worth the time .if
the trim

CHURCH INVOLVED IN A
EREACH OF RELATIONS

London An exchange telegraph
dispatch from Riga said Lit bun i t

and the Vatican had brokt u off dip
lomatic relations as a result ef the
dispute concerning M' r -- i r Mari
lorni. the papal nuncio. I ;st Jmi
Monsignor IJartolomi was ed

leave Lithunia bOCm be was Clfl
ed With collaborating With the po-
litical opposition in that c ujttry
went to German

A FEW

Specials

I

that are Priced Right
760-pag- e School Dictionary $ .79

840 Illustrations A Real Bargain

Reg. priced Composition Books, 3 for . -- 10
limited Number to be Cleaned Out

Packet Typewriter Paper, 100 sheets . .20
Good Quality Unusually Low Price

History Paper in packets, 100 sheets . . .5.5
Siipeiirne Quality Smcoth Finish

Our reg. grade History Paper, ream . . .40
Not Bought for Special Sale, but from our

Regular High Grade Stock

Wahl Eversharp Fountain Pens, at . . . 2.00
A High Grade Fountain Pen Regular Pri-$-

and $3.50 Cleaning them up at $2
Pocket Note Books, 5c grade, 3 for . . . .10

Here i Where You will Save Money on
Your School Supply Purchases

Bates Book & Stationery Store
Corner Fifth and Main Streets

Plattsmouth, Nebr.


